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The composition and fluxes of volcanic gases released by persistent open-vent degassing at Bromo Volcano, east
Java (Indonesia), were characterised in September 2014 from both in-situ Multi-GAS analysis and remote spec-
troscopic (dual UV camera)measurements of volcanic plumeemissions. Our results demonstrate that Bromo vol-
canic gas is water-rich (H2O/SO2 ratios of 56–160) and has CO2/SO2 (4.1 ± 0.7) and CO2/Stot (3.2 ± 0.7) ratios
within the compositional range of other high-temperature magma-derived gases in Indonesia. H2/H2O and
H2S/SO2 ratios constrain a magmatic gas source with minimal temperature of ~700 °C and oxygen fugacity of
10-17–10-18 bars. UV camera sensing on September 20 and 21, 2014 indicates a steady daily mean SO2 output
of 166 ± 38 t d−1, which is ten times higher than reported from few previous studies. Our results indicate that
Bromo ranks amongst the strongest sources of quiescent volcanic SO2 emission measured to date in Indonesia,
being comparable to Merapi volcano in central Java. By combining our results for the gas composition with the
SO2 plume flux, we assess for the first time the fluxes of H2O (4725 ± 2292 t d−1), CO2 (466 ± 83 t d−1), H2S
(25 ± 12 t d−1) and H2 (1.1 ± 0.8) from Bromo. Our study thus contributes a new piece of information to the
still limited data base for volcanic gas emissions in Indonesia, and confirms that much remain to be done to
fully assess the contribution of this very active arc region to global volcanic gas fluxes.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The Indonesian volcanic arc, extending from west Sumatra to
Sulawesi in the northeast, hosts 140 identified active volcanoes (Global
Volcanism Program, http://www.volcano.si.edu/), ~100 of which have
erupted in the recent history (Simkin and Siebert, 1994). Indonesia is
one of the most active volcanic regions on our planet, and paid a prom-
inent tribute to the historical death toll from volcanism. Paradoxically,
however, relatively little is known about the contribution of the
Indonesian island arc to the global volcanic gas fluxes to the atmosphere
(see Oppenheimer et al., 2014). In their reference compilation of volca-
nic SO2 fluxes, Andres and Kasgnoc (1998) reported data for only 4 con-
tinuously degassing volcanoes in Indonesia (Merapi, Galunggung,
Bromo and Slamet), whose single cumulative contribution
(~0.1 Tg yr-1) cannot account for the overall country's contribution to
the global volcanic SO2 budget (recently estimated as 10-18 Tg/yr by
different authors; see Oppenheimer et al., 2014 for a review). Attempts
, Univ. Blaise Pascale—CNRS—IRD,
to extrapolate from these few available data have led to estimates of a
regional SO2 flux that span more than one order of magnitude, from
0.12–0.18 Tg/yr (Hilton et al., 2002) to 3.5 Tg/yr (Nho et al., 1996).
The latter figure also includes the contribution of eruptive degassing
to the SO2 budget. Syn-eruptive emissions in Indonesia were deter-
mined for only a few events, fromeither space-borne sensing or the pet-
rologic method (see Pfeffer, 2007, for an updated list), but the total
(passive + eruptive) SO2 budget does not results better constrained
(0.48–3.8 Tg/yr; Pfeffer, 2007) than that for only passive emissions.
This paucity of information has persisted until today (see Shinohara,
2013), even though a recent work by Bani et al. (2013) provided the
first SO2 flux datum for Papandayan and further data for Bromo volca-
noes in Java.

Our current knowledge for volcanic degassing in Indonesia is even
more lacking for other major volcanic gas species such as H2O and
CO2, whose emission rates were quantified at only one single volcano,
Merapi in central Java (Allard et al., 1995, 2011; Toutain et al., 2009).
Published volcanic gas analyses are available for only ~10 Indonesian
volcanoes (compiled in Pfeffer, 2007),whichmakes quantifying regional
gas flux inventories very problematic. For instance, Hilton et al. (2002)
estimated an Indonesian CO2 flux of ~0.36 Tg/yr that is poorly
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constrained from very few data. In summary, given the intense volcanic
activity in Indonesia and the important gas emissions sustained by
other arc segments in the southwest Pacific, such as Papua New
Guinea (McGonigle et al., 2004; McCormick et al., 2012) and Vanuatu
(Bani et al., 2012), increasing the data base for volcanic gas composi-
tions andfluxes in Indonesia is essential to refining current global volca-
nic gas inventories (Hilton et al., 2002; Burton et al., 2013; Shinohara,
2013).

Bromo volcano, a small pyroclastic cone inside thewide Tengger Cal-
dera in eastern Java (Fig. 1), has been oneof themost active volcanoes of
Indonesia in historical time (GVP), displaying persistent plume emis-
sions via open-vent degassing from its summit crater (Fig. 1c) and occa-
sional eruptions (the last one in January-March 2011; GVP, 2012). This
volcano has been studied on a few rare occasions from the ground for
its SO2 emission and considered to be a small emitter (Andres and
Kasgnoc, 1998; Bani et al., 2013). However, satellite records in 2011–
2013 have revealed that Bromo, in tandemwith nearby Semeru volcano
(Fig. 1d), ranks in the top-20 list of degassing volcanoes on Earth (Carn
et al., 2014). Therefore, further ground-truth information is badly
Fig. 1. (A)Map of Java island (source: Googleearthpro), showing the location of themost active I
related to subduction of the Australian Plate underneath the Eurasia Plate along the Sunda arc (
of the Tengger caldera summit, showing the location of Bromo volcano. The red square (MG) in
UV camera on 20 September (Cam1) and 21 September (Cam2). Insets (C) and (D) are photos
volcanoes in the Tengger caldera, respectively.
needed for better assessing its actual SO2 flux contribution, but also
the composition of its volcanic gases which have never been studied.
This was the aim of our present work.

We here report on the results of a field survey performed in Septem-
ber 2014, during which the chemical composition of Bromo's volcanic
gas plume was characterised using a Multi-component Gas Analyser
System (Multi-GAS; Aiuppa et al., 2005; Shinohara, 2005). The volcanic
SO2 flux was also simultaneously determined using a dual-UV camera
system (Tamburello et al., 2012). Combining the two data types allows
us to provide the volatile emission budget for H2O, CO2, SO2, H2S and H2

from Bromo volcano.

2. Bromo volcano

Bromo (Latitude 7.942°S; Longitude 112.95°E) is a small tuff cone lo-
cated in the central part of the Tengger caldera, a large (16-km-wide)
polygenetic depression topping the summit of the (820 kyr old)
Tengger volcanic massif in east Java (van Gerven and Pichler, 1995)
(Fig. 1a–b). Bromo is the only active centre of a cluster of post-caldera
ndonesian volcanoes (source: GVP) and of Bromo volcano on east Java. Volcanism in Java is
themain direction of plate convergence is shown by red arrows); (B) Googleearthpromap
dicates the position of theMulti-GAS, while the green circles stand for the positions of the
showing open-vent activity on Bromo's summit and a sunrise view of Bromo and Semeru
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cones constructed on the floor of the Sandsea caldera, the youngest (late
Pleistocene to early Holocene) and smallest (9 × 10 km) collapse struc-
ture of the Tengger volcanic complex (Fig. 1b). van Gerven and Pichler
(1995) distinguish five stages in the evolution of the Tengger system,
and consider that intra-caldera (Bromo) activity started sometimes
prior to ~1800 yrs B.P.. More than 60 explosive eruptions (mainly of
VEI = 2) have occurred at Bromo over the past four centuries, most re-
cently in 2000–2001, 2004, and 2010–2012 (GVP; CVGHM Reports). In
spite of this recurrent activity, available information on Bromo in the in-
ternational geological literature is relatively scarce. Mulyadi (1992) and
van Gerven and Pichler (1995) discuss some aspects of the structural
and geological evolution of the Tengger system. The petrology of
erupted magmas (medium- to high-k andesites and basaltic andesites)
is described in Whitford et al. (1979), van Gerven and Pichler (1995)
and, marginally, in the study of Carn and Pyle (2001) on the nearby
Lamongan Volcanic Field. Gottschämmer (1999) and Gottschämmer
and Surono (2000) describe the location and spectral characteristics of
the volcano seismicity (tremor, shock waves and LP events). Andres
and Kasgnoc (1998) report a SO2 flux of only of 14 t d−1 from Bromo,
based on COSPEC measurements in 1995.

3. Material and methods

Our gas measurements on Bromo were carried out on 20–21
September, 2014. Intense, passive open-vent degassing was occurring
at that time (Fig. 1c), in synchronism with a broad intensification of
both volcanic activity and seismicity initiated in April–May 2014,
which led local authorities to increase the Volcanic Alert Level to 2
(on a scale of 1–4; source: Pusat Vulkanologi dan Mitigasi Bencana
Geologi, PVMBG).

A compact, portable version of the INGV-typeMulti-GAS (same as in
Aiuppa et al., 2012, 2013) was temporarily deployed during the two
consecutive days on the rim of Bromo's summit crater (Fig. 1b) in
order to measure at 0.5 Hz frequency the in-plume concentrations of
volcanic gas species. The Multi-GAS was powered by a small (6 Ah)
12 V LiPo internal battery and mounted onboard the same sensor kit
as in Aiuppa et al (2013). H2O and CO2were detected by near dispersive
infra-red spectroscopy (Licor LI-840A; 0–60,000 ppm range), and SO2,
H2S and H2 via specific electrochemical sensors (respectively, models
3ST/F, EZ3H, and EZT3HYT “Easy Cal”; all from City Technology a with
calibration range of 0–200 ppm). All the signals were co-acquired and
stored in a data-logger, then post-processed using the Ratiocalc soft-
ware (https://sites.google.com/site/giancarlotamburello/volcanology/
ratiocalc; Tamburello (2015)), as described in Aiuppa et al. (2014). Un-
certainties in derived gas ratios (Table 1) are typically ≤10%, except for
H2O/SO2 (≤30%).

High-rate (0.5 Hz) SO2 flux time-series were also obtained in both
days using the dual UV camera technique (Kantzas et al., 2010;
Tamburello et al., 2012; see Burton et al., 2015 for a recent review of
UV-camera applications in volcanology). The dual UV camera technique
is a modified version of the original UV-camera method of (Mori and
Burton, 2006), and uses two co-aligned cameras (in this specific case:
two Apogee Instruments Alta U260 cameras, each fitted with a16 bit
512-512 pixel Kodak KAF-0261E thermo-electrically cooled CCD array
Table 1
Volatile ratios calculated for the 4 distinct intervals (A–D) in Fig. 2. The arithmetic mean and s

A B C

20.9.14
morning

20.9.14
afternoon

21
m

Mean σ Mean σ M

H2O/SO2 56 ± 16 66 ± 17 16
CO2/SO2 3.4 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 1.5 5.1
H2S/SO2 0.26 ± 0.10 0.44 ± 0.05 0.2
H2/SO2 0.13 ± 0.05 0.15 ± 0.05 0.3
detector). The advantage of using two simultaneously acquiring cam-
eras, instead of only one camera with two switching filters (as in the
original Mori and Burton, 2006 paper), is the higher time resolution,
and the ability to more effectively manage errors arising from broad
band absorption e.g., aerosols and ash (Kantzas et al., 2010; Kern et al.,
2010, 2013). The same hardware as in Tamburello et al. (2012) was
used here. A Pentax B2528-UV lens (f = 25 mm; field-of-view of 24°)
was mounted to the fore of each camera. Filters (of 10 nm FWHM;
Asahibunko Inc.) were placed over each of these lenses, being centred
on 310 nm (affected by plume SO2 absorption) and on 330 nm (falling
outside the SO2 absorption bands), respectively. Absorbance A, per
each camera pixel and each couple of co-acquired images, was thus cal-
culated as:

A ¼ − log10 IP310=IB310ð Þ= IP330=IB330ð Þ½ � ð1Þ

where IP and IB are the dark image subtracted plume and background
sky images, with the subscripted filters in place. Absorbance was con-
verted into SO2 column amount by a calibration procedure achieved
using 4 SO2 cells of known concentration (path amounts of 94, 189,
475, and 982 ppm m). Cells were sequentially placed in front of each
camera when pointing to the background sky above the plume at the
beginning of each measurement series. Having the sun behind cameras
minimised the spectral intensity changes during measurements and
calibrations. Data were post-processed using Vulcamera software
(Tamburello et al., 2011) that also allows calculating the plume trans-
port speeds using cross-correlation analysis (Tamburello et al., 2012,
2013). Given the short distance from the volcano target, the relatively
well constrained plume transport speed (Table 2), and the plume typi-
cally appearing transparent and with no visible ash, all conditions at
which UV-camera errors are minimised (Kern et al., 2010, 2013), we
evaluate the uncertainty in the UV camera measurements at ≤25%. In
such optical conditions, good correspondence between results of
DOAS (differential optical absorption) scanning spectrometers and UV
cameras has also been demonstrated (Kantzas et al., 2010).

4. Results

During most of our measuring period, the volcanic plume was seen
to convectively rise from the bottom of Bromo crater (Fig. 1c), before
being dispersed by gentle easterly winds (see below) towards the
north-western outer rim where the Multi-GAS was deployed (Fig. 1b).
The air-diluted volcanic plume was buoyant enough to float above the
crater rim for a large part of time, but could be pumped into our
Multi-GAS sensor during four successive time periods (referred to as A
to D in Fig. 2 and Table 1). Distinct increases in the volcanic gas mixing
ratios were accurately detected during these four intervals (Fig. 2). The
peak in-plume mixing ratios resulted to be 460 ppmv (CO2), 16 ppmv
(SO2), 6.7 ppmv (H2S), 4.6 ppmv (H2) and ~2000 ppmv (H2O), the latter
being corrected for an ambient air mean H2O mixing ratio of
19,300 ppmv. Strong positive co-variations observed between SO2 and
the other detected volatiles (Fig. 2) confirm their common volcanic or-
igin. From these correlations, the gas/SO2 molar plume ratios for each
recording interval were obtained by calculating the gradients of the
tandard deviation (σ) of the 4 observations is also shown.

D Mean

.9.14
orning

21.9.14
afternoon

ean σ Mean σ σ

0 ± 55 123 ± 54 101 ± 49
± 1.8 4.1 ± 1.9 4.1 ± 0.7
0 ± 0.07 0.15 ± 0.10 0.26 ± 0.1
9 ± 0.22 0.19 ± 0.13 0.22 ± 0.1
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https://sites.google.com/site/giancarlotamburello/volcanology/ratiocalc


Table 2
Volatile fluxes from Bromo volcano.

20.9.14a

morning
21.9.14b

morning
Averagec

(20–21 Sept)

Mean ± σ Mean ± σ Mean ± σ

Plume speed (m/s)d 8.0 ± 1.8 4.6 ± 1
Fluxes (tons/day)e

SO2 168 ± 35 164 ± 70 166 ± 37.5
H2O 2628 ± 773 7383 ± 2540 4725 ± 2292
CO2 393 ± 69 574 ± 203 466 ± 83
H2S 25 ± 9 17 ± 6 25 ± 12
H2 0.7 ± 0.5 2 ± 1 1.1 ± 0.8

a Fluxes calculated from gas composition measured in interval A (Table 1).
b Fluxes calculated from gas composition measured in interval C (Table 1).
c Fluxes calculated from the “mean” gas composition of (Table 1) and themean SO2 flux

of 166 tons/day.
d Measured with UV cameras.
e Calculated by multiplying the SO2 flux by MultiGAS-derived compositions.

Fig. 2. Scatter plots of SO2 vs (A) H2O (B) CO2 (C) H2S and (D) H2 mixing ratios in the
Bromo plume. H2O mixing ratios are after subtraction of a mean ambient air H2O mixing
ratio of 19,300 ppmv (measured by the Multi-GAS in the background site Cam1; see
Fig. 1). Data acquired in the four distinct fumigation events A–D are distinguished by
different symbols (see legend). The best-fit regression lines, and their respective
equations, are separately shown (in each of the 4 plots) for periods A–D. The slopes
of these regression lines are the averaged volatile/SO2 ratios during each interval
(reported in Table 1).
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best-fit regression lines (shown in Fig. 2 with the relative equations).
The resulting ratios are listed in Table 1.

H2O was a factor ~100 more abundant than SO2 in Bromo plume on
average (Fig. 2a). H2O/SO2 ratiosfluctuated in the different recording in-
tervals (range from 56 to 160; Fig. 2a and Table 1). This variability
(about±60% of themean) iswell above the typical associatedmeasure-
ment errors (±30%), and suggests a real temporal fluctuation of the gas
source. Instead, the CO2/SO2molar ratio showed amuch greater tempo-
ral stability, ranging from 3.4 to 5.1 and with a mean of 4.1 ± 0.7
(Fig. 2b). While the concentrations of the minor gas components H2S
and H2 exhibited significant temporal variability (Fig. 2c and d), the
H2S/SO2 and H2/SO2 ratios have quite well defined average values of
0.26 ± 0.1 (range: 0.15–0.44) and 0.22± 0.1 (range: 0.13–0.4), respec-
tively.We thus derive ameanH2/H2O ratio of ~0.002, comparable to the
ratios observed at other open-vent degassing volcanoes such as Etna in
Italy (Aiuppa et al., 2011) andGorely in Kamchatka (Aiuppa et al., 2012)
(Fig. 3).

The SO2 flux was measured for ~2 consecutive hours on both Sep-
tember 20 and 21. For the two distinct days, the calculated plume trans-
port speed (averaging at 8.0 ± 1.8 and 4.6 ± 1 m/s) and UV-camera
positions are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1b, respectively. In both mea-
surement days, observations were limited to the early morning clear-
sky conditions (8–10 and 9–11 am local time, respectively), when the
plume typically appeared transparent. Later in the day, visibility was
rapidly reduced by either meteorological clouds or by the plume be-
coming too condensed. An example of a clear-sky UV camera image of
the SO2-rich Bromo plume is illustrated in Fig. 4a. The pseudo-colour
contours show that SO2 column amounts up to ~600 ppmm were de-
tected in the core of the plume at its exit from the crater rim. The SO2

flux was calculated by integrating along a slant column amount profile,
roughly perpendicular to the plume transport direction (e.g., cross sec-
tion L–R in Fig. 4a), then by scaling to the plume transport speed. Pro-
cessing sequences of images allowed us to derive time-series of SO2

fluxes at 0.5 Hz, an example of which (for the September 20 dataset)
is illustrated in Fig. 4b. The diagram demonstrates the oscillatory nature
of volcanic degassing at Bromo, with 60–120 s long pulses of SO2 emis-
sion that repeated at an average periodicity of a few minutes. This ob-
servation reminds analogue degassing features observed at both Etna
and Stromboli open-vent basaltic volcanoes (Tamburello et al., 2013)
and provides insight into the degassing mechanism at Bromo. The
time-averaged SO2 flux was very steady as 1.94 kg/s and 1.90 kg/s dur-
ing the two days of ourmeasurements, leading to amean daily output of
166 ± 38 tons d−1 (Table 2).

5. Discussion

We provide here the first data set for the chemical composition of
gas emissions supplied by open-vent magma degassing at Bromo



Fig. 3. Scatter plot of SO2/H2S vs H2/H2O ratios in the Bromo plume (calculated for the 4
fumigation intervals from data in Table 1). The compositional fields of other open-vent
volcanoes are shown for comparison (data source: Etna-Stromboli, Aiuppa et al., 2011; Er-
ebus, Moussallam et al., 2012; Gorely, Aiuppa et al., 2012). The solid lines are equilibrium
SO2/H2S and H2/H2O ratios in magmatic gases, calculated at 0.1 MPa pressure and in a
range of temperatures (isotherms are shown in the figure as dashed lines) and redox con-
ditions. Themodel lines labelled QFM, NNO, HM and FeIIFeIII stand for equilibrium compo-
sitions at the fO2–temperature dependences fixed by the rock buffers Quartz–Fayalite–
Magnetite, Nickel–Nickel oxide, hematite–magnetite, and Fe(II)–Fe(III) (see Aiuppa
et al., 2011 for details on the calculations of themodel lines). The SO2/H2S vsH2/H2O ratios
in the Bromo plume are consistent with a quenched equilibrium gas composition at a
temperature of ~700 °C and redox conditions intermediate between FeII–FeIII (NNO) and
Nickel–Nickel Oxide buffers.
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volcano. This volcano, while site of visible, persistent degassing over the
last decade, has received little attention until present.

OurMulti-GAS-sensed compositions demonstrate a H2O-rich nature
of Bromo volcanic gases. The mean H2O/SO2 ratio of 101± 49 (Table 1)
falls within the upper domain for arc volcanic gases (Fischer, 2008;
Shinohara, 2013). Considering that our results approximate for the
bulk composition of Bromo volcanic gas (excepting halogen com-
pounds), the gas ratios in Table 1 constrain the mol.% chemical compo-
sition of the gas. One obtains anH2Omolar proportion of 94.8%, which is
still in the typical arc range (Fischer, 2008). However, the majority of
open-vent, mafic arc volcanoes, similar in nature to Bromo, emit some-
what less hydrous gases, with H2O/SO2 ratio clustering at ~50 and H2O
at ~93 mol% (see the reviews of Shinohara, 2013; Aiuppa, 2015). We
find that Bromovolcanic gas closelymatches these values on September
20 (intervals A–B, H2O/SO2 ratios at ~56–66), but not on the following
day when the H2O/SO2 ratio was about twice higher (123–160;
Table 1). We cannot exclude, therefore, that about a half of H2O mea-
sured on September 21 was not magmatic in origin, and derived from
an external source such as re-evaporatedmeteoric water. The largeme-
teoric precipitation events that occurred on the Tengger massif on the
night between 20 and 21 September support this conclusion.

The mean CO2/SO2 ratio of 4.1 (Table 1) of Bromo volcanic gas, com-
bined with a H2S/SO2 ratio of ~0.26, corresponds to a mean CO2/St ratio
of 3.2 (range 2.6–4.2; where St = SO2 + H2S). Comparing with available
gas data for Indonesian volcanoes (Fig. 5), we find that our mean Bromo
volcanic gas ratio of 3.2 is well below the CO2/St ratios that characterise
the majority of close-to-boiling hydrothermal gases in Indonesia (see
Fig. 5). The prevailingly high CO2/St signature of these latter manifesta-
tions reflects preferential sulphur scrubbing by gas–water–rock reactions
at hydrothermal conditions (Symonds et al., 2001) (see arrow in Fig. 5). In
contrast, the Bromo CO2/St gas ratio is intermediate between the
compositions of high-temperature gases from Merapi (4.3 to 6.3 at
850–900 °C; Allard, 1986; Allard et al., 1995, 2011) and Papandayan
(2.9-3.0; Giggenbach et al., 2001), suggesting a magmatic (high-
temperature) gas feeding source at Bromo. Thermodynamic computa-
tions based on the redox couples H2/H2O and H2S/SO2 (Fig. 3) also
concur to suggest that Bromo gas emissions originate from a high-
temperature (~700 °C), likelymagmatic sourcewith relatively oxidising
redox conditions intermediate between the FeO–Fe2O3 and Nickel–
Nickel Oxide buffers (NNO) (oxygen fugacities of 10-17–10-18 bars).
We caution that this inferred temperature of ~700 °C (Fig. 3) does likely
under-estimate the realmagmatic source temperature, since it probably
only records the temperature of final gas equilibration in the so-called
“effective source region” (von Glasow, 2010). This is the region at the
magma–air interface where high-temperature volcanic volatiles mix
and last equilibrate with air components. In-plume processing of
reduced species (H2 and H2S) during later (lower temperature) atmo-
spheric transport and dilution will likely be kinetically limited
(Aiuppa et al., 2007; Martin et al., 2009), allowing quenched high-
temperature H2/H2O vs. H2S/SO2 redox equilibria to remain preserved
in otherwise cold volcanic plumes (Aiuppa et al., 2011).

The novel compositional data for Bromo, in tandem with previous
results for Merapi and Papandayan, suggest that high-temperature
gases from the Java arc segment converge to a relatively narrower
range of CO2/St ratios of ~3 to ~6 (see gray band area in Fig. 5). The av-
erage volcanic gas CO2/St ratio of 4.3, calculated by Hilton et al. (2002)
based on analysis of 42 gas samples from10 Indonesian volcanic centres
(Fig. 5), falls right in the middle of this compositional range. We note
that our Java's CO2/St ratio interval of 3–6 lies at the upper end of the
range of arc volcanic gases (Fischer, 2008), and is well above the
“mean arc” CO2/St ratio (of ~2) recently proposed by Shinohara
(2013) for persistently degassing open-vent volcanoes similar to
Bromo. These results thus claim for an unusually C-rich signature of
Java volcanic gases, relative to “mean arc” composition, possibly due
to larger involvement of slab- or crustal-derived fluids (compared to
other arc segments). We caution, however, that a larger gas dataset
(than currently available) would be needed to more fully characterise
variations in CO2 origin and abundance (relative to sulphur) along the
arc. For example, the high-temperature volcanic gases vented at
Krakatau, right west of Java, are substantially more CO2-poor (CO2/St
ratio of only ~0.4; Allard, 1986), implying that along-arc variations in
gas chemistry can be important in Indonesia (as recently demonstrated
in other, better studied arcs such as Central America; Aiuppa et al., 2014).

Our measured SO2 flux of 164–168 t d−1 from Bromo is an order of
magnitude higher than the low value (14 t d−1) quoted by Andres and
Kasgnoc (1998) and Shinohara (2013) (Fig. 6a). It is also much higher
than the SO2 output of 27.1 ± 9.5 t d−1 measured in June 2011 by
Bani et al. (2013), using differential absorption spectroscopy (DOAS).
Bani et al. (2013) outlined that their DOAS traverses did not cover the
entire plume's cross-section and thus probably underestimated the ac-
tual SO2 emission rate. Prior to our study and that of Bani et al. (2013),
the SO2 flux from Bromo had been measured in March 1995 (6, 22 and
22 t d−1; GVP, 03/1995 – BGVN 20:03) and June 2004 (200 t d−1;
GVP, 05/2004 – BGVN 29:05). We note that the 2004 value is relatively
close to our 2014 result. The overall range in these data suggests that
Bromo's SO2 source strength is not stable over time and that our
September 2014 flux data does characterise a phase of increased
degassing-seismic activity, such as previouslymentioned. Clearly, better
quantification of the time-averaged SO2 emission rate from Bromo re-
quires more frequent measurements in future. We argue, in particular,
that the SO2 fluxes may result particularly increased during the (rela-
tively frequent) eruptive episodes of the volcano. For example,
satellite-based UV observations (Carn et al., 2014 and 2015, pers.
comm.) suggest a Bromo's time-averaged SO2 flux of ~700 t d−1 for
2010–2014, a period encompassing the 2010–2012 eruptive episode
(GVP; CVGHM Reports). Comparison between satellite- (OMI) and



Fig. 4. (A) The Bromo plume seen is a UV camera image captured on September 20 at ~3.10 am local time. Pseudo-colours indicate SO2 column amounts in the plume—in ppm m (see
vertical colour bar for scale). A typical slant column amount cross section (from L to X in the image) is shown, from which integration the ICA (integrated column amount) was derived.
The arrow stands for the plume transport direction. (B) A 1 h time-series of SO2 flux emissions from Bromo (from 20 September, 2014). The red error bar demonstrates ±25% relative
uncertainty on individual SO2 flux data.

Fig. 5. Scatter plot of CO2/St ratios in Indonesian volcanic gas emissions versus their dis-
charge temperature. Low-temperature gases exhibit highly scattered CO2/St ratios, as
seen in other arc segments (e.g., Central America; Aiuppa et al., 2014), reflecting the role
of gas-water rock reactions (gas scrubbing). High-temperature gases from the Java arc
segment, including our novel Bromo data, converge to a narrower range of CO2/St ratios
(gray band area), that encompasses the Indonesian arc mean of Hilton et al (2002)
(CO2/St ratio of 4.3). Data source (except Bromo, this study): compilation of Indonesian
gas sample of Pfeffer (2007).
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ground-based (UV camera) surveys seems to suggest, therefore, that
eruptive periods may release a factor ~3 more SO2 than quiescent pe-
riods (our present study). We caution, however, that the higher emis-
sion rates from satellite observations may be biassed towards more
explosive periods of activity from Bromo; with less intense (lower
altitude) passive emissions, though dominant on the long-term, remain-
ing undetected (or, at least, poorly detected) from space.

Our 2014 flux value ranks Bromo as a typical volcanic arc emitter,
sitting in the central portion of the global volcanic SO2 flux population
(see Fig. 6a). In terms of SO2 emission, Bromo is intermediate between
the two largest Indonesian volcanoes yet measured, Merapi (time-
average flux of 120 ± 30 t d−1 over three decades, range from 50 to
N450 t/d; Allard, 1986; Allard et al., 1995, 2011; Surono et al., 2012)
and Anak Krakatau (190 ± 65 t d−1; Bani et al., 2015). Recently,
Smekens et al. (2015) reported a first SO2 fluxmeasurement at Semeru
volcano (Fig. 1d), just south of Bromo, with an estimated average daily
emission of 22-71 t d−1. They demonstrated that a substantial fraction
(35–65%) of this SO2 release occurs during short-lived periodic explo-
sive events, while passive emissions in between the explosions contrib-
ute 9-50 t d−1. Although quantitative comparison of these and our
results is limited by observations having beenmade in different periods
(May–June 2013 at Semeru and September 2014 at Bromo), it appears
that Bromo's emissions may be 2–7 times higher than those of Semeru,
suggesting that Bromo could make a significant (dominant?) contribu-
tion to the volcanic SO2 emissions detected by satellites over the
Tengger–Semeru massif (Carn et al., 2014).

The fluxes of other volatile species (H2O, CO2, H2S and H2) released
by open-vent degassing at Bromo, quantified from our Multi-GAS data



Fig. 6. (A) Frequency diagram of LogSO2 emissions from persistent volcanic gas sources.
The diagram plots the percentage (%) of persistently degassing volcanoes on earth falling
within each LogSO2 flux category, and was compiled from the global volcanic gas dataset
of Shinohara (2013), except forMerapi (Allard et al., 2011), Semeru (Smekens et al.,2015),
Anak Krakatau (Bani et al., 2015) and Bromo (Bani et al., 2013 and this study). The arrows
indicate LogSO2 flux values for individual Indonesian volcanoes; (B) Frequency diagram of
LogCO2 emissions from persistent volcanic sources. The diagram plots the percentage (%)
of persistently degassing volcanoes on earth falling within each LogCO2 flux category, and
was drawn using the dataset of Aiuppa (2015) (an updated version of the global volcanic
dataset compiled by Burton et al., 2013). The arrows demonstrate LogCO2 flux values for
individual Indonesian volcanoes.
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(Table 1) and UV camera-based SO2 flux values, are reported in Table 2.
Gas fluxes are evaluated from the Multi-GAS and UV camera data sets
simultaneously recorded during intervals A and C on September 20
and 21, respectively. We also report average flux values based on the
mean gas composition (Table 1) and the mean SO2 flux of 166 ±
38 t d−1. The flux differences for the two days merely reflects the ob-
served difference in gas composition and especially the higher water
content of gases emitted on September 21 (Table 1). The H2O flux
from Bromo is estimated to range between 2630 ± 770 and 7380 ±
2540 t d−1, with an average at 4700 ± 2300 t d−1. Given the unclear,
possibly meteoric H2O-rich gas signature measured on September 21,
we safely consider that the lower flux of ca. 2600 ± 800 t d−1 for
September 20 better represents Bromo's magmatic emission. For com-
parison, the time-averaged H2O emission from a typical arc volcano
such as Stromboli, in Italy, has been evaluated at ~3550 t d−1 (Allard
et al., 2008), while Mt. Etna emits ~3 times more H2O on average
(Aiuppa et al., 2008). Bromo's volcanic emission of CO2 averages
460 ± 80 t d−1 (range: 390 ± 70 to 570 ± 200 t d−1), which is in the
intermediate range for the (few, to-date) measured volcanic CO2

emitters (Burton et al., 2013; Aiuppa, 2015) (Fig. 6b). The only well
documented Indonesian volcano to compare with is Merapi, where
the plume CO2 output averages 350 t d−1 (Allard et al., 1995; 2011),
but where summit soil degassing of magma-derived CO2 adds
another ~230 t/d (Toutain et al., 2009). Finally, we show (Table 2)
that Bromo also emits significant amounts of H2S (25 ± 12 t d−1) and
H2 (1.1 ± 0.8 t d−1). The total flux of gas from Bromo in September
2014 thus averaged about 3300 t d−1 which, relying on future melt in-
clusion studies, could allow to assess the amount of involved magma.
6. Summary

Wedemonstrate that in late September 2014 Bromo volcano, in east
Java, was daily emitting about 3300 tons of H2O-rich volcanic gases
through open-vent magma degassing. Bromo gas composition is domi-
nated bywater (H2O/SO2 ratio of 100± 50) and has a CO2/St mean ratio
(3.2) within the compositional range for high-temperature gas emis-
sions from other Javanese volcanoes. Our measurements, which refer
to a period of elevated quiescent (passive) degassing associatedwith in-
creasing seismicity, constrain a SO2 flux of 166 ± 38 t d−1, in the upper
range of the very few previous ground-based measurements. At the
other extreme, using satellite-based UV imaging Carn et al. (2014 and
2015, pers. comm.) estimated a time-averaged SO2 flux of ~700 t d−1

in 2010-2014, N3 times more than reported in our present study. We
highlight that such a higher emission rate from satellite survey may
however be biassed by being limited to the phases of eruptive activity
and probably intense degassing that occurred at Bromo in 2010–2102.
Otherwise, we show that Bromo ranks amongst the main volcanic
sources of SO2 and other gases in Indonesia, andmay contribute a prev-
alent fraction of the space-detected SO2 emissions from the Tengger-
Semeru volcanic complex. We thus conclude that longer-term observa-
tions than reported here (2 days) would be required to better under-
stand the long-term behaviour and volcano-related gas emissions of
Bromo. The easy accessibility of the volcano's summit, combined with
the persistent degassing activity, makes Bromo a particularly suitable
site for setting up of a ground-based permanent gasmonitoring system,
eventually with an automated Multi-GAS. More generally, we highlight
the need for new gas measurements on various volcanoes in Indonesia,
in order to better include the contribution of this very active volcanic re-
gion into global volcanic gas budgets.
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